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Continuous Chest Compression Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
Training Promotes Rescuer Self-Confidence and Increased Secondary
Training: A Hospital-Based Randomized Controlled Trial
Abstract
Objective: Recent work suggests that delivery of continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary
resuscitation is an acceptable layperson resuscitation strategy, although little is known about layperson
preferences for training in continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation. We hypothesized
that continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation education would lead to greater trainee
confidence and would encourage wider dissemination of cardiopulmonary resuscitation skills compared to
standard cardiopulmonary resuscitation training (30 compressions: two breaths).
Design: Prospective, multicenter randomized study.
Setting: Three academic medical center inpatient wards.
Subjects: Adult family members or friends (>=18 yrs old) of inpatients admitted with cardiac-related
diagnoses.
Interventions: In a multicenter randomized trial, family members of hospitalized patients were trained via the
educational method of video self-instruction. Subjects were randomized to continuous chest compression
cardiopulmonary resuscitation or standard cardiopulmonary resuscitation educational modes.
Measurements: Cardiopulmonary resuscitation performance data were collected using a cardiopulmonary
resuscitation skill-reporting manikin. Trainee perspectives and secondary training rates were assessed through
mixed qualitative and quantitative survey instruments.
Main Results: Chest compression performance was similar in both groups. The trainees in the continuous
chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation group were significantly more likely to express a desire to
share their training kit with others (152 of 207 [73%] vs. 133 of 199 [67%], p = .03). Subjects were contacted
1 month after initial enrollment to assess actual sharing, or “secondary training.” Kits were shared with 2.0 ±
3.4 additional family members in the continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation group vs.
1.2 ± 2.2 in the standard cardiopulmonary resuscitation group (p = .03). As a secondary result, trainees in the
continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation group were more likely to rate themselves “very
comfortable” with the idea of using cardiopulmonary resuscitation skills in actual events than the standard
cardiopulmonary resuscitation trainees (71 of 207 [34%] vs. 57 of 199 [28%], p = .08).
Conclusions: Continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation education resulted in a
statistically significant increase in secondary training. This work suggests that implementation of video self-
instruction training programs using continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation may confer
broader dissemination of life-saving skills and may promote rescuer comfort with newly acquired
cardiopulmonary resuscitation knowledge.
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secondary training: A hospital-based randomized controlled trial
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Abstract
Objective—Recent work suggests that delivery of continuous chest compression
cardiopulmonary resuscitation is an acceptable layperson resuscitation strategy, although little is
known about layperson preferences for cardiopulmonary resuscitation training in continuous chest
compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation. We hypothesized that continuous chest compression
cardiopulmonary resuscitation education would lead to greater trainee confidence and would
encourage wider dissemination of cardiopulmonary resuscitation skills compared to standard
cardiopulmonary resuscitation training (30 compressions: two breaths).
Design—Prospective, multicenter cohort study.
Setting—Three academic medical center inpatient wards.
Subjects—Adult family members or friends (≥18 yrs old) of inpatients admitted with cardiac-
related diagnoses.
Interventions—In a multicenter randomized trial, family members of hospitalized patients were
trained via the educational method of video self-instruction. Subjects were randomized to
continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation or standard cardiopulmonary
resuscitation educational modes.
Measurements—Cardiopulmonary resuscitation performance data were collected using a
cardiopulmonary resuscitation skill-reporting manikin. Trainee perspectives and secondary
training rates were assessed through mixed qualitative and quantitative survey instruments.
Main Results—Chest compression performance was similar in both groups. The trainees in the
continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation group were significantly more likely
to express a desire to share their training kit with others (152 of 207 [73%] vs. 133 of 199 [67%],
p = .03). Subjects were contacted 1 month after initial enrollment to assess actual sharing, or
“secondary training.” Kits were shared with 2.0 ± 3.4 additional family members in the continuous
chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation group vs. 1.2 ± 2.2 in the standard
cardiopulmonary resuscitation group (p = .03). As a secondary result, trainees in the continuous
chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation group were more likely to rate themselves “very
comfortable” with the idea of using cardiopulmonary resuscitation skills in actual events than the
standard cardiopulmonary resuscitation trainees (71 of 207 [34%] vs. 57 of 199 [28%], p = .08).
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Conclusions—Continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary resuscitation education resulted
in a statistically significant increase in secondary training. This work suggests that implementation
of video self-instruction training programs using continuous chest compression cardiopulmonary
resuscitation may confer broader dissemination of life-saving skills and may promote rescuer
comfort with newly acquired cardiopulmonary resuscitation knowledge.
Clinical Trial Registration—URL: http://clinicaltrials.gov. Unique identifier: NCT01260441.
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Prompt delivery of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is a crucial determinant of survival
for many victims of sudden cardiac arrest, yet bystander CPR is provided in less than one
third of witnessed sudden cardiac arrest events (1, 2). A number of barriers to bystander
CPR training and delivery have been identified, including fear of incorrectly performing the
complex maneuvers inherent in CPR, and apprehension to deliver mouth-to-mouth
ventilation (3–7).
Recent investigations have suggested that continuous chest compression CPR (CC-CPR),
without the provision of rescue breaths, is an acceptable alternative to standard CPR (30
compressions: two ventilations) for lay bystanders providing immediate care (8 –11). An
observational study in Japan documented that patients receiving CC-CPR exhibited more
favorable neurologic outcomes than those who received standard CPR (12). Other
investigations have found that outcomes are indistinguishable when either CC-CPR or
standard CPR strategies are employed (13–17). Despite these findings, little evidence exists
to address whether CC-CPR or standard CPR represents the preferable strategy for
educational dissemination to the lay public, and to determine whether CC-CPR reduces
purported barriers to CPR training or delivery.
Since the large majority of arrest events occur in the home environment, studies have
suggested that providing CPR training to family members of hospitalized cardiac patients or
other high-risk individuals may serve as a useful approach to address an environment in
which bystander CPR is frequently not provided (18 –22). Utilizing an existing in-hospital
program to train family members via video self-instruction (VSI) CPR kits, we assessed the
motivation and skills of those who learned two different modes of CPR (CC-CPR and
standard CPR) through an enrollment-blinded randomized controlled trial. We hypothesized
that subjects exposed to CC-CPR would express more confidence in resuscitation skills and
would more frequently share the VSI learning tool with others (i.e., “secondary training” in
CPR skills).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Population and Setting
Our multisite randomized educational trial was approved by the University of Pennsylvania
Institutional Review Board and was registered with the national clinical trials registry
(ClinicalTrials.gov, National Institutes of Health). Enrollment using standard written
consent mechanisms was conducted at three hospitals within the University of Pennsylvania
Health System: the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania (a 700-bed tertiary care
academic medical center), Penn Presbyterian Medical Center (a 300-bed tertiary care
hospital), and Pennsylvania Hospital (a 500-bed community hospital). Adult family
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members of hospitalized patients on cardiology service line wards were eligible for
participation, with active enrollment conducted between May, 2009 and May, 2010.
CPR Training Tool
We employed a commercially available and validated CPR VSI program (CPR Anytime
Family and Friends, American Heart Association, Dallas, TX, and Laerdal Medical,
Stavanger, Norway). This VSI program is packaged in a kit containing an inflatable head/
torso manikin and instructional DVD of 25-min duration. To prepare a CC-CPR
instructional mode, the original video program teaching standard CPR (30:2) was modified
by editing out the ventilation instructions, but in both modes the actor, lighting, sound, and
general scripting were kept the same. To ensure program clarity, the CC-CPR DVD was
pilot tested with a cohort of 20 subjects. This pilot work, and our initial feasibility trial of
using the hospital-based VSI strategy, has been described previously (18).
Study Design
This study was structured as a randomized controlled trial testing two modes of CPR
education dissemination, partially blinded at the level of the subject and enroller before the
initiation of training. That is, before subject consent and prestudy survey completion,
enrolling study staff members and potential subjects were unaware of the training mode to
which the subject would be randomized. To achieve this, a block-randomization approach
was employed, in which training kit DVDs were randomly bundled into groups of 20 (ten
DVDs of each mode), and the DVDs themselves were unmarked and packaged in
nondescript sleeves.
CPR training was offered to family members of hospitalized patients in the cardiology
service line/telemetry wards of each study hospital. Specific subject inclusion criteria were:
1) the family member to be enrolled was physically present with the patient; 2) the patient
had an admission diagnosis related to coronary artery disease or multiple established
cardiovascular risk factors; 3) the patient was in stable condition as determined by primary
nursing staff; and 4) the family member to be enrolled had sufficient English competency. If
the family member met these criteria, the potential subject was asked a short set of
additional screening questions to determine study eligibility and was excluded if he or she:
1) had received CPR training in the past 2 yrs; 2) was under 18 yrs of age; or 3) felt unwell
or unable to perform moderate physical activity at the time of enrollment. Individuals
satisfying enrollment criteria underwent a written informed consent process, and then
completed a pretraining survey designed to gather general demographic information. If the
family member declined participation, the potential subject was asked to provide their
demographic information and reason for nonparticipation to assess barriers to training.
Results from this secondary data collection will be discussed more fully in a future
publication.
Each subject was given a VSI kit, containing either the CC-CPR or standard CPR DVD
program. Research staff refrained from providing educational input during the training,
which took place in the family waiting room or staff conference room within or near the
hospital ward. Investigative staff then administered a 2-min objective skills assessment of
CPR performance, recorded on a CPR-recording manikin (Skillreporter ResusciAnne,
Laerdal Medical) and also via video recording. Finally, the subjects completed a brief post-
training survey, designed to assess comfort level of learning CPR through this process and
likelihood of both performing CPR and sharing the VSI kit with others. No financial
compensation was provided for this portion of the study.
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To assess whether subjects shared the kit with additional family members and friends
(“secondary training,” as described in prior studies of VSI CPR initiatives [23]), subjects
were surveyed via telephone at 1 month following training. Subjects were queried regarding
whether they shared the VSI kit, and if so, with how many other individuals. From this, a
“multiplier effect” of secondary training was calculated by taking the total number of people
trained per kit and dividing that number by the total kits distributed.
Statistical Approach and Analysis
All data were compiled using a standard spreadsheet application (Excel, Microsoft,
Redmond, WA) and analyzed using a statistical software package (STATA 10.0, Statacorp,
College Station, TX). Resuscitation performance data were analyzed using a Student’s t test;
the Likert-scaled survey data were assessed using Kruskal-Wallis testing. Demographic data
were examined using a chi-square test, as appropriate, for categorical variables. The
secondary training was analyzed for statistical significance using a Student’s t test. Open-
ended responses were manually coded and grouped for common themes for qualitative
presentation. Study sample size was based on a power calculation using the outcome
measure of CPR quality differences between the two groups, with an α = 0.05 and 80%
power (1-β = 0.8). Enrollment was stopped once we reached the target sample size.
RESULTS
A total of 1,465 individuals were initially approached to participate in the study between
May 2009 and May 2010, of which 1,050 met eligibility criteria. From this target group, 406
individuals enrolled in the study, representing a 39% enrollment rate (Fig. 1). Among the
406 subjects, 207 received CC-CPR training and 199 underwent standard CPR training.
Characteristics and demographics of the enrolled population are detailed in Table 1. The
mean age of participants was 53 ± 14 yrs, and 292 of 406 (72%) were female. The majority
of enrollees, 325 of 406 (80%), reported being the spouse or immediate family member of
the “at-risk” patient, and 342 of 406 (84%) had no previous CPR training or had only
received such training 10 or more years before enrollment. No significant differences were
found between the two randomization groups with respect to age, gender, educational level,
or time from prior CPR training. No subjects experienced adverse effects (e.g., fatigue or
shortness of breath) from the training.
CPR Skill Assessment
After completing the training, subjects were asked to perform 2 mins of CPR on a standard
skill-reporting manikin. A total of 396 subjects completed this assessment (Table 2); data
from 13 subjects were excluded due to technical CPR-recording difficulties. CPR skills were
comparable in both groups: the mean chest compression rate in the CC-CPR group was 87 ±
25 per min, and in the standard CPR group it was 93 ± 25 per min, while the mean chest
compression depth was 34 ± 12 mm in the CC-CPR group and 35 ± 12 mm in the standard
CPR group (p = .26). In the smaller cohort that was reassessed at 3 to 6 months, CPR skills
were comparable, suggesting little skill degradation in either group within this timeframe.
As expected in the two modes of CPR delivery, “hands-off” time (that is, time without chest
compressions during CPR performance) was significantly smaller in the CC-CPR cohort
than the standard CPR cohort.
Comfort Level with Training
A Likert-scaled survey was administered after initial enrollment to assess subject comfort
level with the respective modes of CPR training, as well as the likelihood of sharing the
training kit with others for the purpose of secondary training (Fig. 2). Most subjects in both
the CC-CPR and standard CPR cohort responded positively to the session, stating that the
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training was very easy (141 of 207 [68%] vs. 139 of 199 [70%], p = .45). There was a
strong, although statistically nonsignificant, trend toward CC-CPR trainees feeling very
comfortable with learning from the VSI kit compared to those learning standard CPR (71 of
207 [34%] vs. 57 of 199 [28%], p = .08). Similarly, CC-CPR trainees were more likely to
rate themselves as very comfortable using their newly acquired skills in a future real-life
event, than their standard CPR mode counterparts (71 of 207 [34%] vs. 57 of 199 [28%], p
= .08). The CC-CPR trainees were significantly more likely to state that they were very
likely to share the kit with their family and friends, as compared to their standard mode
equivalent (152 of 207 [73%] vs. 133 of 199 [67%], p = .03).
Qualitative analysis of the open-ended responses from the post-training survey yielded
overall positive responses, such as “the training was very informative and engaging.” A
coding of common subject response themes is shown in Table 3. Some of the subjects in
both groups preferred the VSI CPR method of training to traditional CPR courses that they
may have taken previously. A Likert-scaled survey was administered to those who refused
training, in which the foremost self-perceived barrier was fear of performing CPR
incorrectly (mean score 2.8 ± 1.4). Further discussion of these findings will be published
elsewhere.
Secondary CPR Training
To assess secondary training using the VSI kits, subjects were contacted by telephone at 1
month after enrollment. Of these, 21 had disconnected numbers, and 289 subjects were
successfully contacted to complete this phase of follow-up, with 147 of 195 (75%) from the
CC-CPR group and 142 of 190 (75%) from the standard CPR group (Table 4). Within the
CC-CPR group, 147 subjects were contacted, 96 enrollees shared the kit with 291 additional
individuals, conferring a mean of 2.0 ± 3.4 people trained per kit, and an actual range of 1–
25 people trained per kit. Of the 142 subjects in the standard CPR group, 72 enrollees shared
the kit with 174 additional individuals, resulting in a mean of 1.2 ± 2.2 people trained per
kit. The difference in secondary training between recipients of CC-CPR training was
significant compared to secondary training by recipients of standard CPR training (p = .03).
Of the individuals who did not share the kit (n = 121), the majority of the individuals (n =
86) reported that they were “too busy” to share the kit with others. Of those that shared (n =
168), most of the individuals reported that they were comfortable or very comfortable
sharing the kit with others (167 of 168, 99%).
DISCUSSION
In this multicenter randomized controlled trial comparing two modes of CPR education, we
have demonstrated that training laypersons in CC-CPR may yield several key benefits.
Compared to training in standard CPR with ventilations, training in CC-CPR increased both
trainee comfort with skills performance and motivation to share the CC-CPR training
program, as well as generating significantly greater rates of secondary training of others in
CPR techniques using the same self-instructional kits. Importantly, there was no clinically
significant difference in objective metrics of chest compression quality comparing those
who were trained in the two different modes.
To our knowledge, this work represents the first large-scale randomized trial involving
“high-risk” laypersons, comparing educational outcomes from CC-CPR (also termed
“Hands-only” CPR) and the “standard” form of CPR (30 compressions: two breaths in
repeated cycles). The goal of our work was to assess the strengths of CC-CPR with respect
to training strategy, not clinical outcome. A number of nonrandomized retrospective studies
have suggested that CC-CPR may be the preferred clinical approach for lay-person CPR,
especially when provided by dispatchers, since bystander delivery of CC-CPR has been
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associated with improved survival and neurologic outcome (11, 12, 24). This was more
recently demonstrated by longitudinal work in Arizona, in which broad efforts to increase
CC-CPR delivery were associated with a concomitant increase in sudden cardiac arrest
survival (8). However, recent observational studies suggest decreased effectiveness of CC-
CPR with delayed initiation of CPR and use of CC-CPR in cardiac arrest cases of
“noncardiac” origin (e.g., respiratory arrest), although the same studies found similar rates
of survival in both study populations when analyzing the populations as a whole (10, 25,
26). The American Heart Association has recently endorsed the performance of CC-CPR by
laypersons “who are uncomfortable, unwilling, or untrained to perform standard CPR” (27,
28). It is important to note that resuscitation guidelines still recommend that educational
efforts be focused on standard CPR, and very few investigations have addressed how
layperson motivation and perspectives are affected by the mode of CPR training.
We have used a VSI CPR training approach in this investigation. Several studies have
demonstrated that skill performance and retention from VSI CPR training is comparable to
that of a traditional Basic Life Support class (29 –34). In addition, using VSI as an approach
to layperson education affords a number of key advantages. VSI training can be conducted
in a broad array of settings, including classrooms, large sports venues, or in hospital waiting
areas, as described in our preliminary work. Training can be conducted in <30 mins without
the need of a certified instructor. As such, the VSI kit provides a unique opportunity for
secondary training, in that the VSI CPR kit can be shared with multiple individuals after
initial training. A Danish study distributed 35,000 VSI kits to students (12 to 14 yrs old) and
found that an additional 2.5 people were trained per pupil (23). In our current work, we
found a lower magnitude of secondary training overall, possibly due to lesser motivation in
the adult trainee population as compared to students. We also found that secondary training
was significantly more widespread among trainees given CC-CPR instruction and kits
compared to trainees given standard CPR instruction and kits, which suggests an increased
interest among the CC-CPR cohort in sharing a new, simpler version of the lifesaving skill
with their family members and friends that eschews mouth-to-mouth contact. Prior studies
have suggested that mouth-to-mouth contact may serve as an important training and
performance barrier to CPR (3–7).
More broadly, our work suggests the potential role of a healthcare-based model of VSI CPR
training, in which family members of “higher risk” patients are offered CPR education
before hospital discharge. Previous work from our group and others has explored this
approach, which contrasts with the paradigm of CPR education in the school environment,
in which trainees are much less likely to witness a cardiac arrest event over time following
training (18, 35). Future education dissemination efforts should consider the hospital-based
model and use of VSI CC-CPR training in parallel with other innovative approaches, such as
the recent exploration of training using an abbreviated video strategy (so-called “ultrabrief”
CPR training) (36) or a variation of the staged approach to resuscitation education (37, 38).
While hospitals could implement such programs with little risk of harm, the optimal
approach for broad dissemination remains to be fully elucidated. The appropriate
combination and evolution of these strategies may hopefully serve to build a national model
for widespread bystander CPR education.
Study Limitations
Several limitations of our work should be noted. First, secondary training was measured by
participant self-reporting, which might be prone to recall bias and/or false reporting.
Secondary training was assessed within a relatively short timeframe (1 month) to minimize
recall bias, and the lack of financial remuneration and lack of in-person contact at this stage
hopefully limited the tendency for false reporting. Second, we did not collect data on clinical
outcomes, or whether CPR was actually performed by trainees. To collect these data would
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require a much larger cohort followed over a significantly longer time period, which we
hope to accomplish in future work. Given the wealth of data supporting the benefit of
promptly delivered CPR, it is reasonable to suggest that more widespread CPR training
might lead to improved survival on a population basis.
CONCLUSIONS
In this randomized controlled trial of two modes of CPR training, we found that CC-CPR
training using a VSI instructional strategy was associated with higher rates of secondary
training. While this study supports the notion that the subjects felt comfortable with CC-
CPR as a training approach, additional work is needed to look at retention and trainee
confidence over a longer timeframe. This work provides additional support for the
widespread use of CC-CPR training as a dissemination approach, and highlights an
underutilized approach to CPR training of a “high-risk” segment of the population.
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Figure 1.
Schematic diagram of screening and enrollment. All screening and enrollment was
performed in the ward settings of the three study hospitals. CPR, cardiopulmonary
resuscitation; CC-CPR, continuous chest compression CPR; VSI, video self-instruction.
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Figure 2.
Trainee responses to post-training survey. Reponses in 5-point Likert scale were
dichotomized into responses of 5 (“very comfortable”), vs. 1– 4, and those comparisons
between the two cohorts of subjects are shown. CC-CPR, continuous chest compression
cardiopulmonary resuscitation; VSI, video self-instruction.
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Table 1
Demographics of enrolled subjects
Demographics Screened but Declined n = 644
Continuous Chest Compression CPR
(%)n = 207 Standard CPR (%)n = 199 p
Age 49 ± 20 52 ± 14 53 ± 14 .81
Female gender 451 (70) 147 (71) 145 (73) .68
Race
 White 456 (71) 132 (65) 143 (72) .05
 Black 111 (17) 61 (29) 51 (26)
 Other 27 (4) 11 (5) 5 (2)
 No response 50 (8) 3 (1) 0 (0)
Relationship to patient
 Spouse 213 (33) 81 (39) 81 (40) .38
 Immediate family 243 (38) 84 (40) 79 (40)
 Other 108 (17) 39 (19) 37 (19)
 No response 80 (12) 4 (2) 2 (1)
Highest education
 High school or less 168 (26) 66 (32) 63 (32) .87
 Some college 121 (19) 60 (29) 58 (29)
 College 167 (26) 49 (24) 44 (22)
 Graduate school 64 (10) 30 (14) 34 (17)
 No response 124 (19) 2 (1) 0 (0)
Previous CPR training
 No 113 (55) 112 (56) .95
 Yes–within past 2 yrs 0 (0) 0 (0)
 Yes–2 to 5 yrs 22 (11) 18 (9)
 Yes–5 to 10 yrs 13 (6) 11 (6)
 Yes–more than 10 yrs 59 (28) 58 (29)
CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Subjects were excluded if they reported CPR training within the past 2 yrs (see Methods for full set of
inclusion and exclusion criteria); prior CPR training was not assessed in our brief screening process but only collected after enrollment. p values
represent statistical comparison between the standard and continuous chest compressions groups.
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Table 2
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation skills assessment after training
CPR Characteristics
Initial Skills Testing
Continuous Chest Compression CPR n = 204 Standard CPR n = 192a p
Mean compression rate (n/min) 87 ± 25 93 ± 25 .02
Mean compression depth (mm) 34 ± 12 35 ± 12 .26
Total hands-off time (secs) 16 ± 19 55 ± 16 <.01
Mean ventilations per minute n/a 5 ± 7 n/a
CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; n/a, not applicable. All values are shown ± SD. Some subject CPR data was excluded due to technical
recording difficulties:
a
n = 10. p values represent a comparison between the continuous chest compression and standard CPR groups.
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Table 3
Categorization of open-ended survey responses after training
Theme of Response
Number Responding
Continuous Chest Compression CPR n = 207 Standard CPR n = 199
CPR skills presented in a clear, concise manner 21 23
Training was very informative and engaging 41 39
Training was easy to understand 57 50
Preferred training method to older forms of CPR 23 18
Miscellaneous or no response 65 69
CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Since the coding of responses into the above themes was subjective, no statistical comparisons were
attempted.
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Table 4
Secondary training data from eligible subjects
Training Data
Continuous Chest
Compression
Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation Standard Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation p
Subjects who completed 1-month follow-up 147 142
Subjects who shared video self-instruction kit with
others
96 72
Additional number of people trained by kit 291 174
Mean number of people trained per kit 2.0 ± 3.4 1.2 ± 2.2 .03
Range of people trained per kit 1–25 1–15
Data represent self-reporting from subjects via telephone interview. p value represents a comparison between the continuous chest compression and
standard cardiopulmonary resuscitation groups.
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